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Access Garage Doors Launches an Online Store

Shop for rustic garage door hardware online!

May 21, 2010 - PRLog -- Access Garage Doors has launched an online store for rustic garage door
hardware. The online store offers an extensive selection of ornamental hardware to enhance and
complement wood garage doors, gates and architectural styles.

Shop with confidence at AGD's secure online store
The user-friendly website is easy to navigate and provides secure online purchasing. The process is simple -
just create a personal account or shop as a guest, browse through the product range and add hardware items
to your cart.

"Our online store is designed to offer our clients convenience and a secure browsing and shopping
environment," explains Derek Searancke of Access Garage Doors. "We are committed to our clients and
strive to offer them quality products and ever improving service."

The Access Garage Door online store offers a convenient and remote shopping experience. Purchase your
ornamental garage door hardware from the comfort of your home. The site displays clear images of each
product along with dimensions and accurate pricing. On placing your order you can select your required
quantity and preferred color option.

By clicking the options icon beneath an image, you will click through to a text box that includes handy tips
and product details.

Rustic online range
The Access Garage Door rustic hardware collection includes ornamental door handles, door knockers,
hinges and clavos nails. The range is available in black, rust and copper-colored finishes.

The garage door range varies from basic options to ornate adornments. The collection has been carefully
selected to offer clients alternatives for every preference and garage door style.

Decorative clavos
Choose from 11 clavos or decorative nail alternatives. These metallic buttons are striking accents for all
garage doors, gates and architectural designs. The designs include plain, raised, hammered and antique
variations.

Door knocker designs
All AGD door knockers are constructed from powder-coated wrought iron. These high quality door handles
are rust-free and effective in enhancing the rustic appeal of your garage doors and gates.

Hinge and handle range
The comprehensive range of AGD strap hinges and handles are designed to augment your garage doors and
gates. These decorative hardware pieces are made from the highest quality metals. The AGD handle range
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consists of contemporary, gothic and scroll designs. Choose from oval, spade, gothic and corner brace
hinge collections.

High quality and service
The AGD online store website includes a contact form. Submit your comments, feedback and queries to the
Access Garage Doors team. The company is dedicated to customer service and aims to provide the highest
quality products and services. "Your feedback is valued as it assists us in providing a positive customer
experience," says Derek Searancke. "We take pride in our work and customer service."

View the newly launched Access Garage Door online store, showcasing a decorative range of garage door
and gate accessories. Enjoy a secure and convenient online shopping experience. AGD's range of
ornamental hardware will add style and authenticity to your garage doors and gates.

Visit www.shop.accessgaragedoor.com to browse the online catalogue of rustic ornamental garage door
hardware.

# # #

Access Garage Doors offers the largest and most comprehensive range of custom wood garage doors in the
USA. Access Garage Doors offers an extensive range of ornamental hardware, now available on the online
ornamental hardware store.
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